THE BLACK BOOK
What's up?

WELCOME TO UC SAN DIEGO!

In your hands is THE Black Book, the exclusive manual that contains all the ins and outs of campus.

After gathering the opinions of current students, we present this no-B.S. guide to the best places to eat, hang out, study, and de-stress on campus.

Want to know where to go for those midnight munchie runs?

Looking for the best views to relax and forget about that upcoming midterm?

WE GOTCHU!

So flip through and discover all the hidden gems that UCSD has to offer and make life on campus an unforgettable experience!

HAVE FUN!

— THE BLACK BOOK TEAM
YOUR TRITON CARD

Hold on to your campus ID card like your life depends on it, because it’s used for a lot of things:

- Dining Dollars
- Laundry
- Triton Cash
- Entrance to the secret underground campus speakeasy (ok, KIDDING)

But you get the point… you need it for almost everything you do on campus!

“MY FIRST YEAR AT UCSD I LIVED ON CAMPUS AND I LOVED HAVING ROOMMATES. I FELT SO BLESSED THAT THEY WERE SUCH WONDERFUL PEOPLE WHO HELPED SHAPE ME INTO THE PERSON I AM TODAY!”

— NICOLE, CLASS OF 2017

DINING DOLLARS

You gotta eat, right? Go and spend your Dining Dollars! Swipe it to buy your burgers, vegan goodies, lattes—whatever. Dining Dollars can be spent at all Dining Services locations on campus. More info at hdh.ucsd.edu/diningservices.
LAUNDRY
If you plan on using the laundry machines on campus (let’s hope you do!) be sure to add money to your laundry account, which is conveniently linked to your campus ID card.

- **Wash** = $1.25
- **Dry** = $1.00 (extra 15 minutes 25¢)

TRITON CASH
No need to carry around a credit card when you have Triton Cash! You (or your parents) can add money **directly to your campus ID card**. It’s fast, easy and safe! Use it for:

- Vendors located in Price Center and the Campus Bookstore
- Recreation classes, surf lessons, kayaking & more

Accepted at **60+ locations** on and off campus!

Download the Mobile app or check out [tcas.ucsd.edu](http://tcas.ucsd.edu).

Qs? Contact Triton Card Account Services (TCAS) at **858.534.7587** or tritoncardaccounts@ucsd.edu.

AMAZON @ UC SAN DIEGO
Visit the bookstore this year to experience Amazon@UCSanDiego, a secure, convenient location for Amazon order pickups and free returns. Order campus essentials online and pick up when you arrive at UC San Diego! Visit [ucsd.amazon.com](http://ucsd.amazon.com) to get started.
BEST OF: DINING
Is your stomach demonstrating the mating call of a whale?
Wanna people watch and chill? Need a midnight snack?
WE HAVE THE BEST PLACES FOR YOU...

BEST BREAKFAST
Pines takes the prize this year for Best Place to Grab Breakfast.
Hot, made to order, and early!

TO DINE... OR TO FINE DINE?
Treat yourselves and others to a meal at Fine Dining winner,
The Bistro, with its palate-pleasing Asian Fusion menu plus
sushi bar. Oishī Oishī!

MIDNIGHT DINING
Fuel those midnight cravings and late night Geisel sessions.
Head to OceanView, voted Best Late-Night Dining.

GIVE ME COFFEE &
I WILL RULE THE WORLD
World domination starts at Roger’s Market, known for
serving up a hot and fast assortment of Specialty Coffee Drinks.
Fair Trade Certified and fully caffeinated.
HERBIVORE EATS
Prefer to eat plants? Graze at Roots, which the students voted Best Vegetarian Selections.

STAY GREEN
On that health hype? Mix up your greens at Pines, voted Best Salad Bar.

“A PARTY WITHOUT CAKE IS JUST A MEETING.”
— JULIA CHILD

POUR SOME SUGAR ON ME
Say “pretty please” and get your sugar—the OceanView sweet station rules, so say students who voted it Best Desserts.

GRAB. THEN GO.
Oh, you’re sooo busy. That’s cool. Check out Goody’s Market. Your amigos say it has the Best Grab’n’Go selection.

MIX IT UP
We asked students where to find the best variety of options…and the winners are:

01. 64 Degrees 20.29%
02. The Bistro 18.31%
03. Pines 12.39%

EATING WITH A VIEW
Looking for a view, other than the ocean? Head to OceanView (wait, what?) to fulfill all your people watching dreams!
*lowkey creepy but no judgement*
HEALTH, WELLNESS, AND ADVENTURE

DID YOU KNOW?
Living on campus gives you access to your own personal Registered Dietitian.
And best of all, her services are FREE! She’ll help:

- Figure out what health tips are fact or fiction
- Assist students with allergies, or those following a Gluten Free, Vegan, or Paleo diet
- Design a personalized eating plan
- Host a group meeting for you and your friends

Contact her at hdhdietitian@ucsd.edu or call 858.534.2008.

EATING FOR ENERGY
To easily create a healthy plate, follow this guideline.

½ FRUITS & VEGGIES
¼ WHOLE GRAIN
¼ LEAN PROTEIN

“EAT FOOD THAT GIVES YOU THE BODY SENSATION YOU ARE LOOKING FOR; ENERGETIC, CALM, LIGHT, SATISFIED.”
— HDH DIETITIAN
**THE HUNGER SCALE**

- 0: Empty
- 1: Ravenous
- 2: Over Hungry
- 3: Hunger Pangs
- 4: Hunger Awakens
- 5: Neutral
- 6: Just Satisfied
- 7: Completely Satisfied
- 8: Full
- 9: Stuffed
- 10: Sick

---

**ARE YOU HUNGRY?**

Yes, for the past hour or so.

**WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EAT?**

Any variety of foods.

**IS YOUR HUNGER IN YOUR STOMACH OR YOUR HEAD?**

I have hunger pangs and rumblings.

**ARE YOU EMOTIONALLY UPSET, ANXIOUS OR BORED?**

No, I haven’t eaten in hours and I need food for energy.

**DO YOU FEEL FULL?**

Ah, I feel satisfied. My stomach rumblings have stopped.

**DO YOU FEEL GUILTY BECAUSE YOU’VE Eaten?**

No way. I need food to survive.

---

**EMOTIONAL EATING**

If you fall to the right side with your answers, you are emotionally eating. It’s ok! Now you are more aware.

Want to work on undoing some of these patterns? Contact your HDH Dietitian: hdhdietitian@ucsd.edu.

---

**ARE YOU GETTING ENOUGH SLEEP?**

Did you know, how much we sleep affects our appetite?

Two hormones play a role in appetite.

**GHRELIN:**

Produced in the stomach and stimulates appetite.

**LEPTIN:**

Produced by fat cells and lets the brain know when you are hungry

---

**ENOUGH SLEEP**

- Low Ghrelin
  - Normal appetite
- High Leptin
  - SATISFIED after eating

**NOT ENOUGH**

- High Ghrelin
  - Makes you hungry
- Low Leptin
  - UNSATISFIED
    - (Even after a nutritious meal)

---

"MY BED IS THE MAGICAL PLACE WHERE I SUDDENLY REMEMBER EVERYTHING I WAS SUPPOSED TO DO."
### Movement Motivation

Find what moves you...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOTIVE</th>
<th>LOOK FOR</th>
<th>EXPLORE ACTIVITIES THAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reduce stress level / control mood and tension</td>
<td>Creating a mind / body release</td>
<td>Are regular and aerobic: running, circuit training, group X class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interact with others</td>
<td>Vertically / nonverbal interaction in a community setting</td>
<td>Allow you to engage: dancing, basketball, soccer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accomplish worthwhile goals</td>
<td>A personal challenge</td>
<td>Are challenging: weight training, mountain biking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel better about yourself</td>
<td>Realistic and achievable goals</td>
<td>Have vague standards: aerobics, Zumba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Restrict interaction: swimming, solitary walking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Invite companions: ballet, golf, tennis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Think Twice About Activities That

- Invite companions: ballet, golf, tennis
- Restrict interaction: swimming, solitary walking
- Have vague standards: aerobics, Zumba
- Are challenging: weight training, mountain biking
- Allow you to engage: dancing, basketball, soccer
- Vertically / nonverbal interaction in a community setting
- A personal challenge
- Realistic and achievable goals
- Creating a mind / body release
- Reduce stress level / control mood and tension

### Walk the Block Party 2017

**Raising Awareness for Food Insecurity**

Saturday, October 21 @ 2PM

Benefitting the Triton Food Pantry | 5K & After Party

#walktheblockUCSD | Register Now! hdl.ucsd.edu/walktheblock
**HDH ADVENTURES**

Add adventure to your UCSD experience! Here’s a list of adventures planned for this year—more to come. Trips sell out quickly, so check the HDH Adventures website for frequent updates, and find us on social media at #hdhadventure.

*Trips and dates subject to change.*

| FALL QUARTER | 10/14. . . . . . . Snorkeling  
|              | 10/15. . . . . . . Snorkeling  
|              | 10/28. . . . . . . Rock Climbing Mission Gorge  
|              | 10/29. . . . . . . Rock Climbing Mission Gorge  
| WINTER QUARTER | 1/13–1/15. . . . Horseback Riding  
|                | 1/20–1/21. . . . Anza Borrego Camping  
|                | 2/3. . . . . . . . . . . . . Big Bear Ski and Snowboard  
| SPRING QUARTER | 4/14–4/15. . . . Anza Borrego Camping  
|                | 5/13. . . . . . . Stand Up Paddle Boarding  
|                | 5/19. . . . . . . Kayak Mission Bay  
|                | 5/20. . . . . . . Kayak Mission Bay  
|                | 5/27–5/29. . . . San Jacinto Backpacking  

I’M NOT SLEEPING IN, I’LL BE ON MY NEXT ADVENTURE.
BEST OF: HOUSING & CAMPUS
AS VOTED BY STUDENTS!

BEST RESLIFE ACTIVITIES
New experiences and making friends—that’s what college is really all about! The ResLife offices hold tons of activities throughout the year, including Village After Dark, open mic events, carnivals and festivals, movie nights, and more. A BIG favorite is the Quarterly De-Stress Brunch...complete with chocolate fountain. Yummy! In fact, any activity with free food is a hit—so get out there, mingle and EAT!

FRIENDLIEST STAFF
Residents ❤️❤️❤️ their custodial staff. These nice folks are in and out of your rooms to clean up, and what’s not to like about that? You’ll be seeing them so often that by the end of the year you’ll be BFFs.

“LET’S START BY TAKING A SMALLISH NAP OR TWO.”
— WINNIE THE POOH

BEST LOCATION FOR A NAP
Students had a variety of opinions on the best place to snooze—almost every level of Geisel library in particular. Others liked any grassy knoll under a tree, followed by the couches in the commuter lounges.

STUDY WHERE YOU SLEEP?
The go-to spot for most are the Nerd Boxes (study lounges) but lots of residents take a different approach, including laying out at the beach or finding a quiet spot in Muir Woods. Some even study where they sleep—the LIBRARY!
BEST BEACH

There are lots of options. It IS San Diego, after all!

“BLACK’S BEACH IS CLOSE AND HAS GREAT WAVES. IT’S A NUDE BEACH. IF YOU’RE NOT COMFORTABLE AROUND HARMLESS NAKED, THEN LA JOLLA SHORES.”

Ok, so Black’s Beach is the closest, but La Jolla Shores & La Jolla Cove are the prettiest (just hop on the 30 bus). Windansea is the best surf spot and Del Mar is amazing, but each requires transportation. Let’s face it, you can’t go wrong if you find yourself at ANY beach in the area!

BEST PLACE TO HANG W/FRIENDS

From formals to random hikes, hijinks can ensue anywhere! Residents like hanging with suitemates, dancing in the parking garages, and pulling each other on skateboards down the sidewalks…there’s fun EVERYWHERE with friends at UCSD!

BEST VIEW

01. Keeling Apartments
02. 11th Floor of Tioga (secret’s out!)
03. 15th Floor at The Village
04. Fallen Star
05. Canyon Vista
06. Top of Rady
07. Cliffs over Black’s Beach

“SUN GOD! IT WAS SO MUCH FUN! ACTS WERE GREAT, STUDENTS HAD FUN, SUPER CHILL! 10/10 RECOMMEND!”

BEST CAMPUS EVENT

Despite popular belief, there are a LOT of incredible events that happen all year at UCSD! Keep your eyes and ears open for the Welcome Week UnOlympics, Hullabaloo, Weekly Farmer’s Market, Bear Garden, SUN GOD!!!, Winter Games fest, Pumpkin Drop, plus all the concerts throughout the year and soooo much more!

BEST PLACE FOR A DATE

"BISTRO- BEST FINE DINING ON CAMPUS. INTIMATE, CHILL, GOOD FOOD. PERFECT!"

If you’re going to stay on campus for a date, residents agree that The Bistro is the place to go—the food and ambiance are great, you don’t have to tip, and you can use your Dining Dollars! Check out the sunset after dinner (see: Best View), catch a performance at The Loft, then grab creamy treat at Yogurt World. See where the evening takes you!
**BEST DINING SERVICES EVENT**

Your Dining Dollars get you more than a meal—there are special events, too! Residents love the quarterly Finals De-Stress Brunches with the free chocolate fountains; Lunar New Year at Canyon Vista; Fall Harvest at Pines; *May the Fourth be with You at 64 Degrees*; Cinco de Mayo musical performances, and the annual Black History Luncheon. Don’t just go to one—visit them all!

**DON’T BRING A CAR!**
JUST LEARN TO SKATEBOARD!

**EASIEST PARKING? :-/**

Ooooh, this is a tough one. Comments range from “the 20 minute loading zone” to “this is a joke, right?!” We do promote sustainability, so if you can go without a car we encourage it! You’ll save yourself a major headache (and some cash).

**GET A JOB!**

The majority of students say the best and easiest place to get a job is with Dining Services—either in a restaurant or market. It’s flexible, pays the bills, and you get a free meal when you work!

You can also work in a lab, the bookstore, at RIMAC... check Port Triton for listings.

**HAVING TROUBLE MAKING FRIENDS?**
JOIN A SORORITY/FRATERNITY, VISIT ALL THE DINING HALLS AND TALK TO PEOPLE, JOIN AN ACTIVE ORG, AND GO TO EVENTS SET UP BY YOUR RA!”

**PEOPLE MEETING**

Put your phone or iPad down and look around, and we guarantee meeting people won’t be a problem. Students report that UCSD students are “so friendly it’s scary”! So go anywhere—class, Price Center, the gym—and say hi. You’ll make BFFs 4 life.

**WE ♥ FEEDBACK!**

Get the scoop or just tell us what’s up. Leave your Qs, comments, suggestions on our social channels.

* @ucsdhousingdining
* @ucsd_hdh
* @ucsd_hdh
* @ucsd_hdh

More tips and fun stuff @
hdh.ucsd.edu/findyourplace
**SUSTAINABILITY**

**KNOW B4 YOU THROW**

**PLEASE RECYCLE**
- **Rigid Plastics:** Detergent Bottles, Yogurt Cups, etc.
- **Dinner-To-Go Ware:** Plates, Bowls, Cups
- **Bottles & Cans:** Aluminum, Glass, Steel/Tin
- **Paper:** Newspapers, Magazines, Junk Mail
- **Cardboard Boxes**

**BEWARE!**

**IT’S ILLEGAL TO THROW ELECTRONICS AND BATTERIES INTO A REGULAR TRASHCAN!**

Battery disposal bins can be found at the Bookstore, Earl’s, and your ResLife office.

**TAKE CARE OF MOTHER EARTH**

Your apartment or ResHall was built or renovated to be **GREEN**. You can help by:
- Taking shorter showers.
- Using power strips and turning them off when not in use.
- Cracking your windows to ventilate air— even when the heater is on. Concrete needs to breathe, too!

Learn more @ [hdh.ucsd.edu/sustainability](http://hdh.ucsd.edu/sustainability)

[Facebook](https://facebook.com/econauts) | [Twitter](https://twitter.com/econauty)

---

**CUSTODIAL & MAINTENANCE**

Part of your Housing contract includes periodic housecleaning and routine maintenance. **Lucky you!** Our team is super professional, creating a clean and comfortable living environment so you can concentrate on *STUDYING!* ;p

**HINT: HELP YOUR CUSTODIAL CREW BY KEEPING YOUR STUFF OFF THE FLOOR...**

The cleaning schedule can be found online at [hdh.ucsd.edu](http://hdh.ucsd.edu).

“WHY CAN’T MY ROOM CLEAN ITSELF? IT SEEMS TO GET DIRTY BY ITSELF!”
CUSTODIAL

Our Custodial Team is literally the BEST!

THEY HAVE BEEN VOTED THE FRIENDLIEST STAFF FOR THE PAST NINE YEARS!

Help Your Custodial Team!

• Return all food trays, dishes, and silverware back to the restaurant it came from
• Keep hallways, stairwells, and walkways clear
• Take your trash and recycling materials out to the designated receptacles
• Turn in “found” items to the Residential Life Office
• Immediately report any necessary maintenance or cleaning needs
• Check out a vacuum from your RA or HA when your bedroom requires some love

PRIVACY & RESPECT

We will try not to touch your stuff, but be prepared to have things moved around if you leave them out. Our staff is the friendliest around—feel free to talk to them about what they will be cleaning and what you should take care of before they arrive.

INSECT, PEST, AND RODENT CONTROL

Please contact Environmental Health & Safety (EH&S) at ehspest@ucsd.edu. They will clarify the problem and alert your Residential Life office.

MAINTENANCE

OUR MAINTENANCE TEAM...POPS!

Our Property Operations and Planning (POP) team is dedicated to providing you with a cozy living environment that’s free of pesky problems like malfunctioning plumbing and electrical/mechanical/structural defects.

Call IMMEDIATELY if you:

• Hear alarms
• Smell smoke or natural gas
• Experience flooding

Custodial or maintenance issue?
Requests are taken 24/7 @ hdh.ucsd.edu or call Customer Service Center at 858.534.2600.

“ONE OF MY FAVORITE MEMORIES OF LIVING ON CAMPUS IS WHEN MY ENTIRE COMMUNITY DECORATED OUR BUILDING IN ORDER TO RECOGNIZE OUR CUSTODIAN’S AMAZINGNESS! SHE REALLY APPRECIATED IT AND IT HELPED BRING TOGETHER OUR COMMUNITY!”

— MICHELLE, CLASS OF 2016
HOUSING & DINING INDEX

RESTAURANTS
Made-to-order entrées
and snacks
• Café Ventanas (ERC)
• Canyon Vista (Warren)
• Foodworx (Sixth)
• Pines (Muir)
• OceanView (Marshall)
• 64 Degrees (Revelle)

MARKETS
Open ‘til 1 am!
Grab ‘n’ Go, espresso
drinks, milkshakes,
appliances, etc.
• Earl’s (Warren)
• Goody’s (Marshall)
• John’s (Muir)
• Village Market (Village)
• Sixth (Sixth)
• Roger’s (Revelle)

SPECIALTY LOCATIONS
• Sixty-Four North:
  Full service, local and seasonal offerings (Revelle)
• Roots: Vegan & vegetarian (Muir)
• Club Med: Quick flatbreads and salads (School of Med)
• The Bistro: Full service, sushi bar (Village)
• Goody’s: Mexican (Marshall)

Find menus, hours, event info and more at
hdh.ucsd.edu/diningservices
@ucsdhousingdining
@ucsd_hdh
REVELLE COLLEGE

64 DEGREES: Good foods, good hangs, including private relaxation rooms, a demo kitchen, and an outdoor lounge space with ping pong tables.

SIXTY-FOUR NORTH: A full service, sit down restaurant boasting a light and eclectic menu with local produce. RSVP @ 858.822.6899.

ROGER’S: Bumpin’ espresso bar, a stacked freezer and a wide variety of grab’n’ go snacks and meals.

MUIR COLLEGE

PINES: A little bit of everything—hot breakfast, stir fry, sushi, salad bar, and awesome desserts.

JOHN’S: Specialty espresso/coffee drinks, hand-scooped ice cream, and friendly staff.

ROOTS: Don’t worry vegans and vegetarians! Roots has a varied plant-based menu, from hearty entrées to snacks and smoothies.

MUIR COLLEGE

PINES: A little bit of everything—hot breakfast, stir fry, sushi, salad bar, and awesome desserts.

JOHN’S: Specialty espresso/coffee drinks, hand-scooped ice cream, and friendly staff.

ROOTS: Don’t worry vegans and vegetarians! Roots has a varied plant-based menu, from hearty entrées to snacks and smoothies.

MARSHALL COLLEGE

OCEANVIEW: Make-your-own pizzas, a certified Kosher and Halal-friendly station, and a 24-hour espresso and gelato bar.

GOODY’S PLACE: Build your own burritos, bowls, and Mexican inspired salads — so good!

GOODY’S MARKET: A downstairs market that has everything you need to prepare a gourmet dinner at home.

WARREN COLLEGE

CANYON VISTA: Get toasty next to the cozy fireplace and enjoy bahn mi, gyros, and the new sushi bar.

EARL’S: Open until 1 am, Earl’s is popular for yummy coffee drinks and handmade milkshakes.

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT COLLEGE (ERC)

CAFÉ VENTANAS: Known for its poke bowls, Café V is nice and airy, with a large outdoor dining patio overlooking The Green.
**SIXTH COLLEGE**

**FOODWORX:** A spunky little eatery best known for toasted sandwiches and personal pizzas.

**SIXTH MARKET:** Stay study-ready with a variety of snacks and friendly service. Open ‘til 1 am!

---

**THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE**

**CLUB MED:** Serves made-to-order breakfast burritos, flatbread pizzas, and toasted sandwiches. Accepts Dining Dollars, but make sure to get there before they close at 2pm!

---

**THE VILLAGE AT TORREY PINES**

**THE BISTRO:** Sushi Bar. Noodles. Seafood. Fine Dining. The Bistro is the premiere fine dining restaurant on campus. Make a reservation today: 858.822.4275.

**THE VILLAGE MARKET:** The largest campus market that literally has EVERYTHING.

---

HDH has SO many varieties of restaurants and cuisine across campus—leave your ‘hood and explore the many diverse campus Dining options!

Get your passport stamped at the register of at least six locations and “turn it in” by posting a snapshot of it to the HDH Facebook page @ fb/ucsdhousingdining. You’ll be entered to win cool prizes like Dining gift cards, dinner for your entire suite, and more.

Prefer to hand it in? We’ll be at the Harvest Festival at Pines on October 25—come find us and win!  
*Passport Program ends October 31, 2017.*
**FRESHMAN TRANSPORTATION GUIDE**

**BUS LINES FROM UCSD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bus Line</th>
<th>Route Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>201/202</td>
<td>UTC, Vons, Trader Joe's, Ralphs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>Downtown San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Shores Beach, Downtown La Jolla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Target, Convoy, Fashion Valley, Vallartas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Del Mar, Oceanside, Solana Train Station</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*When riding the bus, pull the string **BEFORE** your desired stop*

**UCSD SHUTTLES:**
Campusloop, Regents, Arriba/Nobel, Thornton, Hillcrest, etc.

[ucsdbus.com](http://ucsdbus.com)

**ZIP-CAR:** Rent a car! To sign up: Go to [zipcar.com](http://zipcar.com) and under the 'For universities' tab search for UCSD.

*small fee is required to use this service*

**TRITION BIKES:** Go to the Gilman Parking Structure to borrow a bike for 48hrs at a time.

*bring UCSD ID and proof of age*

**A.S. UBER:** Email will be sent to the UCSD account with further info about signing up.
HAVE A QUESTION? NEED TO TALK?

WE ARE HERE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS!

Literally, HERE.

DON’T FEEL LIKE WALKING?

Reach us HERE:
hdh.ucsd.edu
or HERE:
858.82CNCRG
(858.822.6274)
HELPFUL INFO

OUR PARTNERS IN RESLIFE

REVELLE COLLEGE
revelle.ucsd.edu | 858.534.3025

THURGOOD MARSHALL COLLEGE
marshall.ucsd.edu | 858.534.4340

ROOSEVELT COLLEGE AND I-HOUSE
roosevelt.ucsd.edu | 858.534.2261

MUIR COLLEGE
muir.ucsd.edu | 858.534.4200

WARREN COLLEGE
warren.ucsd.edu | 858.534.4581

SIXTH COLLEGE
sixth.ucsd.edu | 858.822.5268

THE VILLAGE
hdh.ucsd.edu/thevillage | 858.534.9380

BITS AND PIECES

CABLE TV & COMPUTER SUPPORT
resnet.ucsd.edu | 858.534.2267
XOXO,
THE BLACK BOOK TEAM